Can collagen expertise reshape
your bone substitute procedures?
				

Exactly.
Creating the leading bone substitute forr orral regenerration
is where we started – then Geistlich collagen experrtise
introduced a whole new trreatment dimension.

›› Geistlich Bio-Oss Collagen®, with its 10% collagen formulation,
was developed to mimic the role collagen plays in promoting
rapid vascularization and epithelial regeneration.1

›› This innovation was intentionally designed to stabilize the
existing clot in a range of treatments, leading to faster bone
regeneration and improved bone quality.2

›› The ability to adapt Geistlich Bio-Oss Collagen® to the specific
defect allows for exceptional handling and ease of use.
Our dedicated team of collagen research scientists know the
key to innovation – by respecting nature’s principles, we can
shape your tools for regenerative success.
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We know you have questions.
At Geistlich Biomaterials, answers are our specialty.
When you’re talking bone regeneration, there is no substitute for definitive information
from the most knowledgable people in the field. Call today to learn more about what makes
Geistlich Bio-Oss Collagen® exactly the right treatment solution for your patients.
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Indications:
Geistlich Bio-Oss Collagen® is indicated for the follow-ing uses: Augmentation or reconstructive treatment of the
alveolar ridge; Filling of periodontal defects; Filling of defects after root resection, apicoectomy, and cystectomy;
Filling of extraction sockets to enhance preservation of the alveolar ridge; Elevation of the maxillary sinus floor;
Filling of periodontal defects in conjunction with products intended for Guided Tissue Regeneration (GTR) and
Guided Bone Regeneration (GBR); and Filling of peri-implant defects in conjunction with products intended for GBR.
Warnings:
Possible complications which may occur with any surgery include swelling at the surgical site, flap sloughing,
bleeding, local inflammation, bone loss, infection or pain. As Geistlich Bio-Oss Collagen® contains collagen, in
very rare circumstances cases of allergic reactions may occur.
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CAUTION: Federal law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a dentist or physician.
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